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Editorial
The big story for this editorial must be the saving
of'hc Mostyn Flagons from exile. 'I'hc saga un-
folds in a slow and orderly fashion, gathers a
certain momentum then suddenly takes off ai a
speed more appropriate to a tale of cspionagre on
thc Orient Express. Come to think about it
there is a certain parallel between them, in th(.
onc case the action must bc complete bcforc thc
train reaches the terminus and in the other a very
large sum of money has to be placed at a certain
spot before a certain date. Both have similar
ingredients, a laudable end, and time as onc

of'hc

advcrsarics.
The pair of Ragrons was sold at auction in Junc

last year and an export licencc was withheld for
thrcc months from October to allow a British
museum, or two museums, to offe to purchase
them and so prevent a licence ever being granted.
Sadly this is an only too familiar pattern th(se
days when so much of our nativ«art is going
overseas. In Novcmbcr to thc great relief'of all
those interested in thc 1'uture of these mast«r-
pieccs two art museums were prepared to oflcr
for them, one flagon would go to each place, and
it looked as though only routine negotiations
w(re needed to complete the transa(.tion. Ncvcr
count your chickens, or your Ragons, until they
arc hatched or encased whichever is appropriate.
On D<cembcr 7th a number of telephone call»
were received at Temple Newsam —they all said
roughly the sam( thing 'do something quick for
one of'he muscums has fallen by the wayside and
unless offer can bc made for both the flagrons
they will go ovcrscas'. At this point thc real drama
began for it seem(d that only a fiiiry god moth( r or
an American type millionaire with artistic lean-
ings and a fondness for Leeds had thc necessary
qualifications to produce $34,600 before the 5th
January 1978. Unfbrtunately neither appeared
to b( handy and thc time scale was woi.sc than it
s<>undcd f'<>r th( Christmas;ind N«w Y(str
holidays shortened the period of'race c(>nsid-
erably. Two alternatives were possible —to do
nothing, but Temple Ncwsam and its garrison
has n(ver und(rstood thc m<.aning of these two
ordinary words when put togcthcr in this way
or mount a military type (>pcration. This would
entail bcsccchlng OI', ll ncccssaI y. b('slcglng

th('overnmentuntil it produced the forces which
clearly would still be needed when all oth(r

possible sources had been tapped. The first tw<>

days were spent finding enough cash to fiinancc
the start of the campaign. Q7,000 was found by
totting up small amounts of interest left in bequest
funds and the dregs of the city's art f'und. Then
the L.A.C.F.contributed $3,000. Surely we must
be winning for wc had already amassed ov(r a
quarter of the money needed. A call to ihe Minis-
ter for the Arts, when the sweetly reasonable
proposition was put to him that hc only ncedcd
to make a special grant of'a quarter of thc price of
the pair of Ragons to save them for the British
public seemed to touch a sympathetic chord and
he promised to do what he could. IVC appeared to
have enlisted him as an ally. Part ol'a curator's
job is never to sound or look surprised and pos-
sibly the tacit assumption that thc day w;is
already won and that the Minister was being
done a personal favour by being asked to join
thc victory parade may have

affe<

tee his think-
ing. A great deal happened in the next fcw d;iy»,
the national press entered the f'ray — on< paper

'1'he Mostyn Vlaggon. Detail oi'engraving sho>ring the arms
ofMostyn-Glt>ddeath.



The Mostyn Flagon.



even thought ofappointing a war correspondent
Mr. Andrew Faulds asked a question in the
House and there was a skirmish in the letter
columns of The Times about the importance

of'he

flagons to the nation; the campaign was now
definitely hotting up. Of more substantial sig-
nificance were the lines ofcommunication opened
up for the supply of munitions. Never were re-
sources more quickly mobilized, the National
Art-Collections Fund offered $5,000 and the
Worshipful Company of Goldsmiths produced
Q2,300 to bring our resources up to strength-
we had reached our target of$17,300 or half'thc
price ol'one flagon. Thc battle was joined and the
next initiative had to come 1'rom the government.
While our intelligence service reported from time
to time that there was much activity of a promis-
ing kind going on within thc fortress ol'hc
Department of Education and Science there was
little to be done but wait. Meanwhile on the
home front a great deal of support for the cause
was being manifest; there werc ofl'ers from
private citizens of financial help and a London
dealer proposed an interest free loan should the
Minister decide that he could not provide aid in
the form of the other $17,300 still required or if
he failed to do so b( lbrc the deadline. By thc turn
ol'he year we knew the battle was won, 1'r by
then a special grant of the by now legendary
figure of$17,300 had been received through the
government lines; the second ofits kind one might
legitimately recall made to Temple Ncwsam 1'r
a work ol art which was not a picture. This meant
that a cheque for $34,600 could be triumphantly
escorted up to London and presented to thc
dealer concerned on January 4th and within
few hours a similar cheque arrived by courier.
from Manchester Art Gallery. A week or so later
each flagon was transported under heavier guard
to Manchester and Leeds respectively.

A national campaign without casualties had
been concluded and the booty distributed, but it
would be a mistake to think that Leeds and Man-
chester were the sole beneficiarie. A significant
blow has been struck in the struggle to get the
decorative arts accepted on a par with pictures
which seem to have a far greater emotive effect
on the public — partly perhaps because much
more money is usually involved. It should be
easier now to arouse the conscience of the
country and raise public opinion and money in
an attempt to prevent our finest artistic achieve-
ments —whether they be two or three dimensional

—from leaving our shores. This may be mere
rhetorical nonsense when the international art
market is so heavily weighted against us; money
speaks louder than words and all that, but a naive
approach can sometimes produce dividends and
the climate of opinion docs change, however
slowly, together with the idea of profit.
There is much to be written about the flagons

themselves, but they will provide material for an
article at a later date. One point should however
be at least touched upon in this editorial and that
is the validity of splitting a pair of objects be-
tween museums. As far as the flagons are
concerned although the engraving is not identical,
(top quality Elizabethan work never was), each of
them has a strong artistic personality which does
not depend on the presence of its partner. Temple
Newsam has a number ofother single members of
partnerships, for example the Thirklcby flagons.
As long as a work ol art can stand on its own there
are two advantages of sharing between public
museums; firstly more people can enjoy them and
secondly they can always be put together again
for a special occasion'r an exhibition. Some
works of art however would undoubtedly sufler
from being alone, an obvious case is the Croome
Court pier tables and looking glasses, (sec Cal-
endar No.75): one of each simply'would not do,
they would be little morc than an archive, albeit
a very rich one. All four pieces must be seen
together in as grand a setting as possible to
achieve the splendid effect their makers intended.
The 'all or none'ecision made things extremely
difficult at thc time for they cost, even when the
dealer concerned had reduced the price consid-
erably, four times the annual purchase grant that
year. All this is in the past but it is pertinent in
underlining the fact that works ol art dictate
their own terms and that curators need to be able
not only to control their facial and vocal reac-
tions but to have a strong pragmatic streak in
their personalities. Nice people might call the
latter aesthetic sensibility.

Members will know all about the two volume
catalogue of the furniture at Temple Newsam
xnd Lotherton Hall, due to be published in the
autumn this year, lrom the leafle circulated to
them last September. For the benefit ol'hose
readers of the Calendar who are not members of
the L.A.C.F. it may be useful briefly to outline
the project. The first and essential point is that
Leeds possesses the most famous public collec-
tion of furniture outside London and for some



fifteen years Christopher Gilbert, the Principal
Keeper, has been researching it. The catalogue
has been conceived on an appropriately grand
scale with some 250 pages in each volume cov-
ering nearly 700 items with some 700 illustra-
tions, 12 in colour. It will in fact be the first cata-
logue of a primarily English collection since
Percy Macquoid's work on the Lady Lever col-
lection appeared in 1928. Our publication is
being financed on a similar basis to Peter
Walton's Catalogue of'reamtt>are and other English
Pottery at 7emple JVetosam issued in 1976 (sce the
editorial of'Calendar No.78). Thc only diff'erence
being that this time both the National Art-
Collections Fund and the Leeds Art Collections
Fund are partners in the enterprise. For the fur-
niture we needed fifty individuals and companies
to guarantee $1,000 each for three years and it
is very satisfactory to be able to report that when
this part of the cxercist was completed we had
some people over. We were delighted to put them
on a waiting list where they provide the much
valued collateral of good will. So the response
has been splendid and a very effectiv sign

of'ppreciationof all Christopher Gilbcrl.'s years
of'dedication. Such a partnership was attractive
to the committees of both charitics f'r reasons
which are obvious when pointed out — so they
shall be. In the first place the importance of the
collection makes it of significance to all inter-
ested in the subject wherever they live; in thc
second place the N.A.C.F. has been a very
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substantial benefactor through the years and
therefore shares much of the credit for getting
many of the major items to Leeds. Indeed what
Leeds would have done without the N.A.C.F. is
difficult to imagine for it has always provided
help when the financial odds seemed too long
and the time available f'r action too short. With
hindsight it is easy to sec that the two oldest
charities of their kind, whose similar names—
'titles's perhaps more appropriate — have a
period flavour redolent of the confidence which
pervaded the pre 1914 world, have worked
together for a very long time. The N.A.C.F. was
born in 1903 and thcrefbrc celebrates ils 75th
anniversary in 1978.The L.A.C.F. saw the light
of day in 1912 and so celebrates its 66th anni-
versary, which does not sound nearly so im-
pressive. The younger body, the conception of
which was clearly inspired by the healthy interest
shown in its elder, offers sincere congratulations
on the achievement of three score years and
fifteen. It can also f'eel proud that among the
celebrations marking this important artnivcrsary
are the saving of the Mostyn Flagons and the
publishing of the furniture catalogue. Both major
achievements in which the sprigrhtly 66 year old
has played a very large part. The L.A.C.F.
might be forgiven for 1'ecling a certain satisf'ac-
tion too in ct>ntcmplating the f'act that both events
were planned and largely executed on its own
home ground in Yorkshire.

The two volumes of'hristophcr Oil)>crt's cataloyue
which will he published hy the LAOV and the lVAOP iu
October this y< ar.



An Excavation on the Site of the
Leeds Pottery
PETER WALTON

Thc potting industry came comparatively late
to the Leeds area and, apart from perhaps four
factories which were still in production in this
century, survived for little more than a hundred
years. The Leeds Pottery in Hunslet, the largest
and most important f'actory, was built in 1770
and was finally closed in 1878. In nineteenth
century Leeds the red-brick bottle kilns used by
thc potteries were a familiar part of thc town-
scape, but now there is virtually no visible evi-
dence lef't of'hat was once a large industry

Pl.l. 'I'eapot, pale creamwarc decorated with green stripes,
Leeds Pottery, 1780s. Tcmplc Ncwsam Hous<, gift of'Oladys
Tctley, 1934. A typical product of thc L< cds I'a<tory. All th<
decorative features were lhund on the site in 1977.

employing a considerable labour force and
earning valuable foreign currency. What evi-
dence there is is buried underground, and much of
this under subsequent industrial development.
The sites of some of thc Leeds potteries have

nevertheless become available for investigation
during the last six years and during this period a
team from the Leeds Art Galleries, consisting
mainly of voluntary helpers, has examined a
number of them. Some, like the site of the Roth-
well Pottery, one of the earliest pottery factories
in the district (established 1768), had in fact been
free of nineteenth century buildings for many
years. The results of a trial excavation there in
June 1972 were fully recorded in a previous edi-



tion of the Calendar.'he sites of a number of the
potteries in the Hunslett'Holbeck area of south
Leeds became accessible for a short time after
nineteenth century housing had been demolished
in 1973—4 and before the new developement.s
One of the most important potteries in this area
w'as the Hunslet Hall Pottery established in 1800
by Samuel Rainforth, formerly of the Swilliagton
Bridge Pottery.'n this site, but for a few days
only, the circular bases of two of the Kilns could
just be made out while the development con-
tractors were excavating foundations. Prior to
this the Leeds Art Galleries'eam had carried
out a series of trial excavations on the site over a
number ofweeks during the summer of 1974.The
finds were scattered over the surface and were
recovered from a depth of up to about 2 feet
(61 cms) from an area which corresponded more
or less to the area covered by Rainforth's pottery.
Two impressed marks were found, one the name
RAINFO[RTHJ and the other a crown,4 both
on unglazed fragments of the white body or
creamware.s Finds from this and the other sites
have given us a far more balanced picture than
we previously had, of the types of ceramic wares
which were being manufactured in Leeds from
the 1760s until the 1870s. The range found at
Hunslet Hall is typical of the Leeds district in
the late eighteenth century and early nineteenth
centuries, although the proportions in which
they were found differ considerably from those
recovered from the Leeds Pottery because of
Hunslets later date ol'stablishment. The types
that occurred in by thc greatest numbers were
the 'banded'reamwares, that is to say white
pottery, often 'engine-turned'or lathe turned)
with patterns which are sometimes quite complex
and then further decorated with coloured slips
and glazes like that shown in P1.12. Otherwise
all the types we now expect to find in Leeds, were
fbund: salt-glazed stoneware, both white and
brown coloured, the white moulded with similar
patterns to those shown in P1.4; glazed and bis-
cuit creamware, some of the glazed cream-
ware being decorated with metallic oxides
mainly manganese (purplish brown) and copper
(green) as in P1.6; creamware painted and
printed in underglaze blue and coarsewares,
the main type found in the Leeds area being
a red-bodied pottery covered with a white slip
and mottled brown and sometimes brown, green
and yellow under a transparent glaze (like that
shown in P1.3,

lower).'ne

other site which should be mentioned
before going on to describe the excavation on the
site of the Leeds Pottery is a trench dug to take
new drains about 100 yards (91.5metres) from
Hunslet Hall.'his was important because a
large cache of pottery was found here, mainly
creamware, many fragments of'hich were im-
pressed LEEDS POTTERY. Shraff from potter-
ies was often dumped quite a distance away and
sometimes used for in-filling or land drainage.
The finds included blackware, wares with a
'canary yellow'laze, underglaze —blue transfer-
printed fragments and coarsewares as well as
undecorated creamware. One or two of the
moulded details which are so important for the
identification of late 18th century pottery were
retrieved, the most significant being the

'classic'eeds

terminal on an unglazed fragment as it
occurs in P1.8.'wo of the most intriguing of the
finds were small fragments of porcelain. One was
of an oriental type and another was of the sort

P1.2. Sketch map of'Hunslet showing approximate position
ol'he Leeds Pottery and the location of trenchs A and B and
thc Workmens'rench. Based on the 1852 OS map. Scale:
approx. one inch to 167 yards.



Pl.3. Coarseware. Above, three buff-coloured I'ragmcnts
decorated with white slip on dark-brown slip und< r a trans-
parent glaze (PF 77/B2.1—3). Below, fragment of'ish rim,
red earthenware covered with a white slip decorated with
mottled manganese and a green stripe under a transpar< nt
glaze (PF 77/B2. 14) .

Pl.4. Fragments of white salt-glazed stoneware (PF 77/
B2.45; PF 77/B2.41; PF 77/B2.83k

of paste associated with early Worcester porcc-
lains. Although there is a recorded tradition that
the Leeds Pottery did manufactured

porcelain,'his

has never really been taken seriously and
these two unrelated fragments from the Hunslet
Hall site were dismissed as 'aliens'. Leeds Art
Galleries, however, have since acquired a late
18th century porcelain teapot clearly impassed
LEEDS POTTERY on the foot rim in the same
manner as many of the contemporary Leeds
blackwares.'nfortunately the evidence for
the manufacture of porcelain in the Leeds area
has not yet been clinched by the discovery of
porcelain fragments or wasters on the site of the
Leeds Pottery itself.
Our attention was first drawn to a sit« within

what used to be the Meadow Lane Gasworks by
Miss Joan Ella, an employee of thc North Eastern
Gas Board, in 1973."Miss Ella d«posited at
Temple Newsam a number of fragments of
unglazed creamware, blackware and blu« trans-
fer-printed ware which she had found on a site
known as 'Pottery Fields.'his area proved to
be a strip of land about 450 yards (417.5metres)
in length and about 20 yards (18.4 mctrcs)
wide. Most of this strip was raised about 9 1't.

(2.75 metres) above the surrounding land.
The surface was covered with glazed and un-
glazed pieces of creamware and in some places,
particularly at the southern end these were lying
up to about I 1't. (30.5 cm) in depth. Most of
this material was apparently brought up to the
surface when transmission mains were laid in
the late 1960s and early 1970s. A preliminary
search revealed little to help the historian of cer-
amics and furthermore it was difficult to under-
stand the significance of the actual site.
In June 1977 permission was obtained from

Negas, the owners of the land, to begin a trial
excavation on 'Pottery Fields'. By this time the
gasworks had been closed down after thc intro-
duction of natural gas and much of th«plant
had either been demolished or was in the process
of being demolished. Our two trenches werc dug
under very strict supervision and an under-
standable restriction was that we were allowed to
dig only in places considered to be at a sal'c dis-
tance 1'rom the tra.nsmission mains. The first
trench, trench A, dug to a depth of only 1 ft.
(30.5 cm), proved to be unrewarding. Trench B
was sunk to a depth of about 4 ft. (1.2 metres)
and provided the clue to the understanding of the
site. At a depth ofabout 1 ft., wooden sleepers laid



at about 2 ft. (61 cm) intervals began to appear.
This raised strip of land was in fact the em-
bankment which carried the Middleton Mineral
Railway through the Leeds Pottery (Pl.2). It is
conjectured that this embankment was con-
structed in about 1812 when steam locomotives
were introduced onto the railway and that it
was built with shraff from the Leeds Pottery."
To the west the wall of the present firm of Sulzer
(UK) Ltd., marks the course of the wall of the
Leeds Pottery buildings (see P1.2) and at the
southern end of this is an original building which
was almost certainly the gatehouse of the Leeds
Pottery.'s To the east of the site were the
Pottery House and the Flint

Mill.'elow

the course of the railway track, which
became quite clear as trench B grew in length,
thousands of ceramic fragments were found,
many being impressed with the Leeds Pottery's
trade mark. These were mixed in with red bricks,
clinker, kiln furniture including saggers, some
of which showed evidence of salt-glazing, stilts
and white clay. The stilts were of two main types,
a pyramidal one which occurred both hand made
and machine made, and a Y-shaped variety
which also occurred both hand made and
machine made, some of the hand-made examples
being of white salt-glazed stoneware.'he
white clay, which was in quite good condition
was analysed by the Petrology Unit of the
Institute of Geological Sciences in Leeds and
was found not to be a local clay but to have
originated in Southern England as we would
have expected." Many of the shards recovered
from trench B were embedded in this clay which
occurred in pockets at a depth of about 3 ft.
(91.5cm). There was, of course, no stratification
on the site and therefore the shards are of little
use for the purposes of dating, although, from
other evidence, most of them would seem to
come from the 1780 1810 period. They do, how-
ever, give us a very graphic picture of the pro-
duction of the Leeds Pottery.
The 1767 lease which relates to the Rothwell

Pottery gave the partners 'the liberty of
getting'L5.

Tureen, white salt-glazed stoneware, 1770s. Temple
Newsam House, gift of Mrs. Arthur Smith, 1938.

PL6. Fragments of pale creamware, decorated with man-
ganese, yellow and green (PF 77/B2.240; PF 77/B2).

Pl.7. Teapot lid, pale creamware, with the typical Leeds
'rose'nob (PF 77/B2.372).



the clay from the surrounding land and many
coarsewarc shards presumably made from this
clay were found on the site." The Leeds Pottery
too, it would seem, made large quantities of
coarsewares from local clays probably for a
mainly local market. Some of them were ol'hc
type described on page 7 above a red or buff
clay covered with white slip and blotched with
metallic oxides. One of the shards from this group
was made from a mixture of white and red clay
(like 'agate') . Others were decorated with trailed
slips (P1.3).The fragments of this type appear to
be from circular dishes with 'pie-crust'dges.
They have been covered with a dark-brown slip
over which has been trailed a white slip which,
in some cases is finished with a combed effect.
Before dealing with the fin white wares

two other types of earthenware should be
mentioned. Redwares with Leeds features have
been long recognised and marked pieces are
known, but here from the 'Pottery Fields'ite
came th'e first recorded excavated evidence of
Leeds rcdware. There are only a handful of
fragments and all unglazed except for one.
Some are 'engine-turned'ith a chevron pattern
and others with basketwork, while one solitary
piece still retains a tiny fragment of what was
obviously an applied stamped relief." Rather
surprising finds were a 'crabstock'andle and
the base of a 'crabstock'pout from a teapot
which had a lustrous black glaze of the so-called
'Jackfield'ype. There was also a lid." These
late iron-glazed earthenwarcs were found in
quantity on the Wedgwood/Whieldon site in
Fenton, Staffordshire, but hitherto they have
not been associated with Leeds.
The Kidsons thought that thc idea which 'some

collectors and curators of muscums'eld in the
late nineteenth century, that 'old Staffordshire
and Fulham Salt-Crlazed wares, made at a much
earlier date than Leeds or Wedgwood Cream-
ware'as made at the Leeds Pottcry, was

PI.B. The three types <>1'applied terminal found <>n th< site.
B<.low, the 'classic'«d» t< rminal (PF 77/B2.5(ig); abocc
right, the alternative tcrrninal (PF 77/B2.561); ah<»c left.
the ncw terminal (PF 77/B'2.516).

I l«k Fragments of enamel painted pale creamwan . <>d><>cc,
red m<>no< hrome (PF 77/B'2.176 and 172<; brio>co black
monochrome (PF 77/B2.1(ig).

PL)0. Punch bowl, deep creamware painted in nd, I>h«k
and green with a drinking scene on onc side and a bouquet

<>1'ower»on thc side shown, typical ol Leeds painting, 1770»,
Temple Vcw»am House, bought 1975.
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preposterous.'o In 1'act most factori< s which made
creamware also made white salt-glazed stone-
ware as well, and indeed, the body material» are
virtually the same. It is quite usual to find both
crcamware and white salt-glazed stoneware
tog< iher in excavations. For instance on thc
Crrccnhead Street site in Burslem, Staffordshire,
some hollow-ware fragments of thc 1730s 40»
period lay below a number of later whit< s;tlt-
glazed shards which were mixed with f'ragmcnts
of crcamware.'-'videnc< f'r salt-glazing on
'Pottery Fields'as f'ound in th< f'orm of'alt-
glazed saggcrs and kiln furniture and herc as oti
almost all thc sites investigated in the Le< d» an a
fragments of white stoneware werc f'ound. No
decorativ< slip-cast examples have been disco-
vered on 'Pottcry Fields', all th< fragments b< ing
either f'rom simply thrown and turned or press-
moulded pots. The two press-moulded patterns
which occur most of'tcn are 'barleyc<>rn'»d
'basketwork and scrollwork'P1.4). Plate 5
shows a press-moulded tureen from Mrs. Arthur
Smith's collection at Temple Ncwsam which, in
the light of thcs< shards, coulcl equally well have
b<en made in Yorkshire as in Staff'ordshire.
Examples of brown salt-glaze have also bccn
found in trench B, but morc frequently in
Hunslct/HHVI. In these examples an iron wash
has been put on both thc white body and on a
rcdware body and sometimes there is incised
decoration as well.za
The type of finewarc most often associated

with the Leeds Pottcry is creamware and it was
the creamwares which were found in by far thc
largest quantities. A number ofwasters recovered
tell us morc than wc already knew about thc
shapes made in Leeds in the 1780- 1830 period,
but this article will confine itself to discussing a
number of moulded details and types of'decora-
tion found on 'Pottery Fields'nd which con-
firm long held ideas about Leeds creamware.
The teapot shown in Pl.l is an absolutely

typical product of the Leeds Pottcry. All its
features have been excavated from 'Pottery
Fields'; the ffuted body, the applied terminals,
the 'rose'nob, the curved spout with moulded
acanthus foliage at the base and the surface
decoration which consists of'tripes of copper
oxide. The applied terminals at the points
where the ribbed double intertwined loop
handle joins the body are of the kind most
commonly found on the site —the type which
could be called the 'classic'eeds terminal. It is

9Q»

@~4.'l.

1 l. Two unglazed fragment> 1'rom thc Workmen'
'1'rcnch. Above, white body with blue applied decoration <>n

a pale-grey band (PF 77/WT.57); hch>w, buff body dccorat< d
with blue 'mocha'attern on a white band and with blue
bands lPF 77)WT.31 l.

P1.12. Slip decorated creamwarc from the Hunslet Hall
Pottery site, H.H.I and from the Leeds site H.H.VI.



shown in the engravings of the Leeds Pattern
Books of 1783—1814 and in the drawing books."
Plate 8 shows one of the many examples lbund
in trench B with (above right) the main alterna-
tive terminal which was used for smaller articles
like milk pots and sugar boxes. The sugar box
and milk pot which come 1'rom thc same scrvicc
as the teapot (Pl. 1) have that terminal. Plat«8
also shows a terminal type on a rather d««p
cream-coloured fragment which has not been
associated with Leeds creamwarc befbr«. Thc
'rose'nob on the teapot lid is also shown in thc
Leeds pattern and drawing books and oc«urr< d
on 'Pottcry Fields'n large quantities. It is
shown in P1.7 on an excavated lid. Other knob
types included acorns and simple globes. Ring
'cord'andles and 'arti«hoke'nob» 1'rom ture«n
lids were also cx«avatcd.
Thc green striped decoration on thc teapot

can be seen on a number of shards from tcawarcs
which are also 'engin<-turned'ith some sort ol
ribbed patt«rn.'4 They are a fcw among many
fragments and wasters which illu»tratc the way»
in which crcamware was decorated with col-
oured glazes at the Leeds Pottcry. Plate 6 shows
a plate rim with a moulded f«ather bord«r which
is dc«orat«d in this way with mangan«s<. and
green; other colours used arc yellow and blue,
som«times mottled and»om«tim«» it< »trip«s a»
in thc case of'one shard which i» d< «orated with
alternat«yellow, gr«en and mangan«»e strip<.s
and which mat«hcs a t«apot at '1'cmplc N«wsam
long attributed to L««d» by Donald 1'own«r.'""'he

quality of thc potting displayed by th«»e
1'ragment» is very good indeed and th<y also
in«ludc moulded details like thc 'classic '«rrninal,
th< 'rose'nob and the bead border.
The feather edge on the shard shown in

P1.6 is made up of 'barbs'n thc group» 5 -3. Two
different groupings were lound on und«coratcd
crcamware, thcs«were 6 -3 and an cv«nly spaced
set of'ight.'"'om< «xampl«s of thcsc were a»-
sociated with pierced designs but rather surpris-
ingly very 1'cw fragments with pierced patterns
have b«en recovered, although a workman
under contract for Ncgas reported that 'about
ten years ago" when gas mains were being laid in
Ivory Street (sce P1.2) hundreds of plates with
'lacy patterns'ere dug up.
One of the most reassuring things about the

excavation on 'Pottery Fields'as to have confir-
mation that a type of enamel painting which
has long been associated with Leeds was in fact

done there. About forty fragments which w«r«
painted either on-glaze or under-glaze w«re
found in trench B. Perhaps the most important
being those shown in P1.9. These confirm the
type of Leeds painting which has been called,
rather appropriately, the 'calligraphic'tyle.'-"
These can be compared with thc flower painting
on a bowl in the Temple Ncwsam collection
(P1.10) which is attributed to Leeds.
'I'ransfer-printing in und«r-glaze blue on

«r«amwarc was found in «normous quantiti«s
and must bc the subject ol a specialised arti«l«.
Thc f«w fragments with over-glaz« tran»f«r
printing in black an«i red must be mentioned
herc as they confirm the type» a!r«ady attributed
to thc Leeds Pottcry, the bri«k-red type and thc
jet-black type. One shard 1'rom a bowl was prin-
ted in j«t black with a curious all«gori«al sub-
ject which occurs in red on a plate in thc T«mpl«
Newsam collection.'"
In August 1977 workmen began digging a

trcnch at thc southern «nd of 'Pottcry Fi< ld»'.
This was to renew existing mains (Pl.2). At on«
point they uncov«r«d what must have been a
Leeds Pottcry dump. Many thousands of'wa»t«rs
from a later dat« than th< shards found in tr< n«h
B wcr« found. 'I'wo fragments of'thcsc are shown
in plate 11. They appear«d to belong to the
period 1820- 30 and werc cithcr in the white
body or a bufl'olour and both glaze<1 and
unglaz«d. Those which w< r< dccorat«d in< iud< d
th< so call<d 'mo«h;t'ar«» in which a pigment is
put onto a special slip and fbrms a 'tr«e'attern
and also wares with applied rclielk. The main
colours used werc green, brown and white 1'r
the ground and blue lbr the banding above and
below; applied decoration wa» cith<r blue or
white and was taken 1'rom the same mould» a»
those u»cd 1'r blackware of thc 1790 1810 period
fragments ofwhich were recover«d 1'rom trcnch B.
The marks found on thc site will be fully discussed
in a full report on the excavation which will be
published in early 1979.They include a number
of forms of'he impressed LEEDS POTTF,RY
and HARTLEY GREENS R CO. LEEDS
POTTERY mark including a horseshoe shap<d
version of the latter. Numerals werc found
impressed on creamware: 6 on shard PF77/S.72,
8 on PF77/S.73 and 9 on PF77/S.74. On later
crcamwarc from the workmen's trench the fol-
lowing letters were found impressed: A, B, F, H,
I, K, Y and Z and on blue printed wares thc
following pattern names occurred: NEW STAR,
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ETON COLLEGE, FOREST and ELYSIAN.
Two intriguing pieces of unglazed creamware
were incised H/16/Schofield (PF77/S.75 and 77).
E/S/Schofield (PF77/S.76).
This excavation on the site of the Leeds Pottery

can only be regarded as a beginning. It is hoped
that during 1978 trench B will be extended and
that permission might be obtained to excavate
the site of the flint mill to the east of the em-
bankment.
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An Enamelled, Tin-glazed Mug
at Temple Newsam House
ALAN SMITH

: /1

Phl. 7he 7emple Xetasam tin-glazed stoneware mug (Cat. no. HD.46) h. 13 cm (5$ in.). By kind permission of the Trustees of the
W.A.H. Harding Collection.
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Amongst the ceramic collections at Temple
Newsam House (Harding Collection) is a balus-
ter-shaped, half pint mug of great rarity (Pl.l).
It belongs to a small group of pieces which has
been the subject of much ceramic discussion in
recent years, but little on the group has ever been
published. The mug is 13cm high and 8 5 cm at its
widest diameter; its fabric is a hard-fired stone-
ware, extraordinarily coated with opaque tin-
glaze on the surface of which a group of 'exotic
birds'as been richly enamelled in puce, green,
yellow, blue and black, sct in a marshy, foliated
landscape. The features which make the mug so
unusual and interesting are the unlikely com-
bination of shape and decoration which owe their
inspiration to porcelain; a type of clay body and
handle which are more akin to salt-glaze than to
porcelain; and a coating of tin-glaze which is
common to neither porcelain nor saltglaze, but
which links it to the completely diff'erent family
ofdelftware.
The particular rarity of the Temple Newsam

mug lies in its enamelled decoration, but this
curious type of tin-glazed stoneware is known
by a handful of pieces in various museum collec-
tions, almost all of which are decorated in a
conventional cobalt blue. The Merseyside Coun-
ty Museum in Liverpool has one cofl'ee

pot'hownhere (P1.2), and two others with 'right-
angled'andles,~ two teapots,' sauceboat,4 and
a coffee can'ith enamelled flowers. In the Vic-
toria and Albert Museum, London, a bell-shaped
mug6 has the same type of pinched terminal
handle as the Temple Newsam mug and the
first Liverpool coff'ee pot, a feature also to be seen
on a small cream jug belonging to the same group
in the Hanley Museum, Stoke-on-Trent.'he
Bulwer Collection at the Castle Museum, Nor-
wich, contains two teapots" with characteristical-
ly salt-glaze shaped crabstock handles and spouts,
and the City Museum and Art Gallery, Bristol,
has two further examples of this rare group —a
coffee pot9 with crabstock handle similar to one
at Liverpool, and a cylindrical half-pint

mug.'n

addition the late Dr Knowles Boney published
illustrations of two teapots which appear to have
been in the collection of Ernest Allman;" a cup
(P1.4) and two teapots with crabstock handles
and spouts are in the collection ofE.N. Stretton,
and a similar teapot (P1.3) is at Colonial Wil-
liamsburg, Virginia." Finally a polychrome bowl
in the delftware 'Fazackerley'alette of blue,
green, purple and yellow is in the Henry Francis

du Pont Winterthur Museum,
Delaware,'hich

adds yet another variant to the group.
Altogether some eighteen pieces of the type are
personally known to the author, and doubtless
more examples exist, but the group is small
indeed compared with the vast amount of con-
ventional eighteenth century delftware made in
London, Bristol, Liverpool and elsewhere.
The pinched terminal handle (Pls. 1, 2 and 4),

the crabstock handle and spout (P1.3) and the
'duck's head'pout on the coffee pot (P1.2) link
these pieces to forms usually associated with
Staffordshire salt-glazed stoneware. One of the
characteristics of the group is that those surfaces
on the pots which are not coated with tin-glaze
(e.g. the bases and insides ofcovers ofsome pieces)
suggest that thy urere salt-glazed, as well as being
tin-glazed. Investigation by the Ceramic Re-
search Laboratory at Stoke-on-Trent of a small
fragment from one of the Merseyside Museum's
teapots, some years ago, revealed that salt-glaze
was present, so perhaps we should call this group
tin-glazed salt-glazed stoneware. This has caused
much head-shaking and argument amongst
ceramic historians, and a brief comment on the
technical nature of the problem might be of
value.
If a salt-glazed pot was dipped in tin-glaze

materials prior to a second firing it would be
difficult to make the glaze substances adhere, due
to the impervious nature of the already fired and
glazed body. Some unevenness in the glazing,
and 'creeping'f the tin-glaze on some examples
of the group suggests that this was the case.
However, if we accept that the making of the
so-called Littler's blue was achieved by coating
the pot in a cobalt slip before subjecting it to a
salt-glaze firing, as described by Simeon

Shaw,'hen

is it not possible that the pieces were first
given a coating of tin-glaze on the biscuit (as in
conventional delftware) and subsequently fired
in a salt-glaze oven? In at least two examples of
the coffee pots noted at Liverpool and Bristol the
cobalt blue has run heavily in the tin-glaze, sug-
gesting a high firing at the salt-glaze tempera-
ture of about 1300—1350'C, a leature rarely seen
in ordinary delftware which is fired at a lower
heat. Whatever the technical factors might have
been it is clear from the scarcity of surviving
examples that the technique was but little used.
Since most of the pieces known are either tea or
coffee pots it is also clear that the makers, who-
ever they were, were looking for a means of
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Pl.2. 7in-glared stonetoare topee Pot, decorated in cobalt blue
(Merseyside County Museums, Liverpool: Cat. 1965.23.2),
h. 15.8 cm (6—,'n.),including handle and spout.

3+.~
P1.3. Tin-glaeed stsrneteare teapot and tooer, decorated in cobrttt
blue (Colonial Williamsburg, Virginia: Cat. 1964 477),
h. 10.2 cm (4 in.).

making a delftware which would combine light-
ness, physical strength and resistance to thermal
shock when used for hot liquids, characteristics
which are not associated with ordinary delft-
ware.
To return to the Temple Newsam mug (Pl. 1)

the exotic bird decoration is ofgreat importance,

for it is this, combined with its unique shape,
which makes the piece so valuable in attempting
to identify it by both date and place ofmanufac-
ture, and thus also to classif'y the whole associa-
ted group. The exotic birds are perhaps best
described by R. L. Hobson" as 'a variety of
gorgeously coloured birds which are more than
half imaginative, known by the convenient name
of exotic birds'. Variously termed Fantaisie Votrel
from their source at Meissen, the design spread
to Sevres and was subsequently used in several
English porcelain factories such as Chelsea,
Bow and especially Worcester where they were
also known as 'dishcvclled birds'n one particular
form employed by the London decorator James
Giles. Amongst the Liverpool porcelain makers
these strange birds were also used in a manner
which has become known as 'Liverpool type', a
variant which most forcibly reminds us ol the
design on the Temple Newsam mug.
A porcelain jug (P1.5)which is enamelled with

exotic birds and which has a firm Liverpool
attribution, is in the Knowlcs Boncy Collection
of Liverpool porcelain at the Williamson Art
Gallery, Birkenhead.'" Thc use ol'exotic birds on
the piece, though comparatively rare, is no sur-
prise since it is well known that the Liverpool
porcelain makers sought much of their inspira-
tion and technical expertise from Worrest< r,
following Robert Podmore's defection (rom that
city and his agreement with Richard Chaffcrs

ol'iverpool,dated 1755."For reasons too long to
explain here the jug (P1.5) can be attributccl to
Richard Chaffers during the period in which he
was making porcelain as well as delftware at his
Shaw's Brow factory (1756—65). A coffee pot'"
(Pl.6) also from the Boncy collection has similar
exotic birds, and this particular piece has now
been positively identified as the work of Samuel
Gilbody of Liverpool,'" a potter working from
1754 to 1761 but only making porcelain from
1758 to 1761 when his bankruptcy was announ-
ced. Richard Chaffers and Samuel Grilbody were
neighbours on Shaw's Brow, Liverpool. They
were both making porcelain, tin-glazed earthen-
ware — and perhaps salt-glaze? Would it be
reasonable to suggest that both were also using
the services ofa free-lance enaineller who painted
the Temple Newsam mug?
In making comparisons between the enamel-

led birds on the Temple Newsam mug and the
Liverpool porcelain jug and coffee pot it should
be noticed that the birds are not the same, nor



in the same arrangement, though they are in the
same composition, with landscape and

flanking'oliage.In the sky the flying birds are accom-
panied by flocks of tiny birds, flocks which do not
appear in Chelsea, Bow, Derby, or Worcester
exotic bird designs. They appear again, however,
with unvarying frequency in the transter-printed
versions of exotic birds which John Sadler or his
partner Guy Green printed in Liverpool, on
creamware for Josiah Wedgwood, as scen on the
large dish (P1.7) from the Harris Museum and
Art Gallery, Preston.'o The affinity between thc
printed engraving and the Temple Newsam mug
enamelling is too close to be ignored, and
similar printed exotic birds may be seen on two
marked Wedgwood plates in thc Victoria and
Albert Museum. 'he designs of birds men-
tioned in the Sadler and Green(Wedgwood cor-
respondence probably continued to be produced
by Green after Sadler's retirement in 1770, and
the design is mostly seen on early creamware
plates with either the 'feathered'dge or with
the wavy edge divided into six compartments,
known from the early pattern books as

'Queen''P1.7).

Where, then, does this complex conglomera-
tion of characteristics from the Temple Newsam
mug lead us? Three clear factors suggest that the
origin is Liverpool — (a) the exotic bird decora-
tion in the Liverpool manner; (b) the use of tin-
glaze which was a staple Liverpool product;
(c) the baluster form of the mug which closely
follows the form of some Liverpool porcelain
mugs attributed to Richard Chaff'ers.'2 There is
a further element —(d) which must not be for-
gotten — the evidence of salt-glazing and the
salt-glaze shapes in the group to which the mug
belongs. Little is known about Liverpool salt-
glazing, but from evidence which is gradually
being pieced together we now know that the
Liverpool potters made salt-glaze, perhaps in-
fiuenced by Stafl'ordshire men who took their
trade to Liverpool. Space forbids analysis of this
question, but two salt-glazed stilt rings have sur-
vived which were excavated in Liverpool in
1910,'s and the Merseyside County Museum
acquired a salt-glazed tea caddy, some years ago
with the most decidedly Liverpool connections.'4
Most important of all are the records of a salt-
glazed 'scratch-blue'ug which was destroyed
in the Liverpool Museum during the Second
World War (1941), of which a photograph
survives (P1.8). This shows us a mug which is

'Ii~,

P1.4. Tin-etazed stonevvare cup, decorated in cobalt blue (Collec-
tion ol', N. Strctton), h. 6.4 cm (2I in.).

P1.5. Porcelain j ug attributed to Richard Chairs, Liverpool
enamelled decoration (Williamson Art Gallery, Birkenhead:
Knowles Boney Collection: Cat. 49), h. 16.5 cm (6$ in.).
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the same shape, in almost every particular, as
the Temple Newsam mug, and a drawing
published by Joseph Mayer'eveals sufficient
of the handle to show the same, pinched up
terminal. The destroyed Liverpool salt-glazed
mug was inscribed 'Ser William a Plumper',
referring to the 'plumpers'ho voted for Sir
William Meredith in the Liverpool parliamen-
tary election of 1761.A Liverpool porcelain mug
in the British Museumsn is inscribed 'Success to
Sir William's Plumpers 982'hich provides yet
another connecting link.
The foregoing would appear to show, as far

as is presently possible, that the Temple Newsam
mug is of Liverpool make, produced about 1760
or shortly afterwards, and that it is representa-
tive of a strange and rare group of tin-glazed
stoneware, recently christened 'delftstonc'.s"

01'll

the known surviving pieces of this group the
mug combines, in a fascinating way, several
clues which are linked together in no other known
piece, and in this respect it is indeed unique. Let
us not forget that it is also a most charming
example of eighteenth century English pottery.
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Some Printed Sources ofDecoration on
Enamelled Salt-glazed Stoneware of the
Mid 18th

Century'EBEGCA

JAY

The decorators of enamelled salt-glaze stoneware
(c.1740 1770), anonymous for the most part, are
thought to have been small in number and to
have lived around or close to the potteries in
North Staffordshire, Liverpool, Leeds and Lon-
don. They were moreover, it is said, a group of
comparatively uneducated country people with
childish imaginations 'untrammelled by the
rules of art'.'his delightfully naive and ro-
mantic view ol the enamellers (with the exception
of'a gifted and educated few in London, including
Giles, Duvivicr and O'Ncalc) has persisted lbr
over 150 years. I think that in the 1'uture it will
Pl.l. I'«nch l><>wl, <l. SO..'> «u (is i«.1, r.l77(). 6',«l««i;<I
willi;<mal)urg> F««<)<i;«i<)«. '< ir<~ini;<, t .s.<'<.

be possible to show that the enamellers were a
more consciously organised and educated group
of craftsmen, existing as autonomous bodies res-
ponsible to thc hundreds of potteries producing
salt.-glaze and creamware all over the provinces,
especially in Staffordshire, Yorkshire and Derby-
shire.
The decoration on pots which corresponds

to engraved sources does not tie up exactly with
the details of these engravings in every case.
Indeed it may never be so, because a certain
amount of detail is invariably left to the decora-
tor's own imagination. Thc beauty ol'nehand
decoration on one pot is that it difTers from thc
next in style and execution, even though thc
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source might be the same. This is no more ob-
vious than on the bowl and the plate shown in
pls.l and 2 and on a coffee pot formally in the
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gollancz Collection.'he
female figure in the foreground sits or dances(?)
in front of her lover. She holds a spray of flower
and he gesticulates with an outstretched arm.
Both the bowl and plate have trees to the right
of'he figures and onc may presume that this
formed part of the original engraving from which
th<. design was taken. But look at the differenc in
execution. The bowl is decorated with a naive,
flowing hand; the decorator of the plate has con-
centrated on thc engraved line to a far greater
degree — in the f'olds of'hc woman's dress and in
thc lines to suggest thc volume ol thc figures.
Thc overall decoration of thc plate adds up to

a 1'ar more sophisticated product.'oth come
from an engraved source, probably after Wat-
tcau; the figures hav< a strong air of thc
I'etc< f'alar>(e> in their firixolous grestures.
Thc types of'printed source material employed

by thc decorators appear to have been quite
varied. Nearly every aspect of 18th c< ntury life
was rc«orded by thc tir«less industry <>1'h«
engraver and print-sellers reaped thc rewards in
satisl'ying thc popular demand f<>r illustrati<>n.
R<>bert Sayers and thc Bowl«s 1'amily, the prin-
cipl< print-scllcrs in London durittg th«
middle ol'he century, imp<>rt<d large quantities
ol'rench prints and ol't<'n published pirated
«opics (1'requ<ntly shown in reverse from thc
originals) with thc names ol the painters and
cngravcrs omitted. This trade is indicated by a
notice in thc I.ondon Chronicle for 28 August 1764:
"London Yesterday arrived a mail from Fra»«c,
but brought not prints.". Popular illustrated liter-
ature and song books werc availablc all over thc
country, bound or in loose sheets. Commonly,
provincial print-sellers would buy directly from
the larger print houses in London. Song-sheets
headed by small, quite finely engraved vignettcs
which illustrate some part ol thc verse. Clio an<I
I';t<lerpe,a published between 17.'>8 and 1762,

P1.2. Plate, M. Meltanay Delhom Collection, Mint
Museum, Charlotte, North Carolina, U.S.A.

P1.3. Jug painted with thc initials IBM and thc date 17(i4,
h. 20.3 cm (8 in.), c.17f>4. Painted in Yorkshire. Victoria and
Albert Museum, London.

P1.4. Plate 108 from the Ladies Amusement, 17<i2, pub-
lished by Robert Sayer. Signed R. Hancock, sculp.



Pl..'). fin<,raring ('rom a sb< o< in an unk»<>w» <)raw)»g l>«<>k,
f)ublisbr<) by J<>hn B«wl«s, <.17.').'> i >).

appear to have been remarkably important as a
body of'designs f'rom which thc decorators drew.
The publisher, James Roberts„had brought out
an earlier song book 'Calliope, or Engli)h Har-
mony'n 1739, 1'rom which some of'hc later
vigncttes werc copied. This aspect of copying,
pirating and republishing is an important phe-
nomenon throughout tht century. Roberts cer-
tainly borrowed some of'is designs from Mar-
rietc and other French and South German
engravers. Plate 3 shows an initialled and dated
jug of 1764. A vignet.te from Clio and EuterPe,
volume 2, and onc on a plate engraved by
Robert Hancock in the Ladies Arnusement (P1.4)a
are both close to the painted decoration. Certain
details from both suggest each one as thc
source. The butterfly, the handling of'hc
woman's knees and her left arm, the man's lef't

leg, the tree above them and to the sides point to
the vigncttc in the Ladies Amusement. Her right
arm and general attitude, his right arm and
their clothing suggest the songbook. Both books
are dated 1762.Are we looking at painting copied
after an engraving taken from either of'hese or
an earlier engraving which inspired both? The
design found on a piece of plate-printed cotton
c.1770, in the Victoria and Albert Museum, cer-
tainly derives from the latter vignette, but what
of the enamel decoration?

In recent years it has been widely accepted
that the vignettes in the Ladies Amusement often
came from earlier prints and were simply amal-

gamated into book format. In rcspcct of'hc
'Leeds style'f'ainting where linear quality is
strong, the use of thc Ladie> Amusement (which has
a stronger graphic quality than Clio and Euterpe)
fbr design ideas is a real possibility. I would sug-
gest, on the strength of'handwriting comparisons
(on both stoneware and crcamware), that this
jug was almost certainly painted in Yorkshire
and, probably Leeds itself'.
The availability of'rawing books outside

London is attested by various fbrms of'documen-
tation. They were advertised in thc Liverpool
newspapers:
"Just published by Robert Sayer in Fleet Street,
London, and sold by John Sibbald and Robert
Fleetwood, Booksellers in Liverpool. Thc
Compleat Drawing Book, Octavo, in 113Copper
Plates, from Le Clerc, Le Brun, Barlow, Bcrghcm
and Chatlain."
Ladies Amusement vignettes may well have come
from this smaller and probably cheaper drawing
book." Indeed some plates come straight from a
publication by Jean Pillement in 1755.' magni-
ficent punch pot (at Temple Newsam House)
with floral garland decoration and winged insects
relies heavily on Plate 137of the Ladies Amusement.
The plate is headed 'A New Book of Festoons
after y'rench Taste'. It seems reasonable, judg-
ing from the heading, that a leaf book of perhaps
6 or 12 examples was printed and sold before
being included in the Ladies Amusement compila-
tion. I think it is highly improbable that an
enameller would have painted such decoration
without a specific source on his workbench in
front of him.
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The john Bottles Drawing Book remains both
elusive and somewhat of an enigma. Only six
pages are known, but each of these appears to be
enormously influential in the decoration of mid
18th century ceramics.to The plates display
various vignettes, one of which (P1.5) relates
directly to the decoration on a teapot in the
British Museum depicting a shepherdess and a
fortune-teller (P1.6). Its ancestry lies in a design
by Boitard which was re-engraved by Robert
Hancock and an earlier, more sophisticated
design (in a drawing book of 1741)" which in
itself derives from a French engraving af'ter
Watteau." A popular print, it appears in various
forms on both transfer-printed tiles and on con-
temporary chintzes. The enamelled design has
been cut down to the bare essentials: only two
figures remain but the drawing book is undoub-
tedly the source. By comparative analysis with
other examples, I would surmise that the paint-
ing was done in Yorkshire, possibly in the Leeds
workshop of Robinson and Rhodes.
The use of transfer-prints was important to the

enamel decorator and often assists in dating the
painted examples more accurately. A punch pot
in Manchester City Art Gallery (Pl.7) and ano-
ther in the Victoria R. Albert Museum (Schreiber
Coll. II, 202) have designs copied directly from
transfer-prints; in the former from a print by
John Sadler. The figures have been removed
into a deeper landscape but the engraved
lines of the figures are closely followed with
regard to shading. The punch pot in the Schrciber
Collection is painted with a couple taken from a
transfer print by Robert Hancock, where again

the engraving has been quite literally reproduced
in freehand, the only change being the birdcage
which is a basket of flowers in the original."
This of course points to the possibility of a com-
mon source (the John Bowles Drawing Book?)
because the original is a subject by Lancret,
Let Amours du Bocage, which was doubtless
plagiarised at some point by an English engraver.
What is certain, however, is that the subject
matter was not some naive invention of a rural,
unsophisticated enameller.
Beyond the use of drawing books and plagiar-

ised transfer prints, a certain number of other-
wise unrelated images are linked to ceramic
decoration. One such, plate 6 from Stalker and
Parker's The Art of japanning and Varnishing...
published in 1688 is an isolated and antiquated
source.'4 A moulded teapot in the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, New York (34. 165. 140) has
round panels; two contain buildings and trees,
and two show flying birds in a landscape.
Comparison with the plate in Stalker and Parker
shows how literally the blockmaker has lifted
the images from the bookplate and placed them
in a deeper landscape. In this example the
enamel overlay tn purple, brown, pink and yellow
is purely incidental to the decoration. A trade
card is the source for the decoration on one side
of a tea caddy in the Victoria R. Albert Museum,
London. Although it has not been possible to
discover the actual card employed, a London
Woollen Draper's card (p1.8) is very close in
design. The vases at the sides of the Rococo
Cartouche point to the card being that ol'

Chinaman.'1.6.

Detail of a teapot, c. 176.'> 70, painted in Yorkshire.
Department of Medieval and Later Antiquities, British
Museum, London.

P1.7. Punch pot, h. 21.6 cm 18s! in.), <.1760 65, Greg Col-
lection, Manchtsttr City Art Gallery.
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PL8. Trade Card of Peter Hodgson, YVoollen Draper,
15.9x 13.3 cm (61 x 5e in.), c.1745—60.

Pl.9. Engraving from jacob Cats Alle de 11'errbken —Spiegel
uan der Onden en dtrieutuen 7ijdg 1665, p.41. National Art
Library, Victoria and Albert Museum, London.

A final and fascinating engraved source,
discovered completely at random, illustrates how
an image becomes diluted on its journey towards
a ceramic application. Compare Figures 9 and
10. The former shows an engraving from an
expensive and finely bound volume of Jacob
Cats's Complete Works published in 1665. The
woman on the rose-coloured teapot forms part
of a simply painted motif. She has changed her
posture somewhat and holds a basket (?); the
tree has undergone a metamorphosis. The book
ofMoral Emblems from which the image comes
was published in Holland in many editions both
low-priced and expensive, as early as 1633,"with
engravings or woodcuts by various hands. A
comparison of two such editions" shows that the
illustrations, in an edition with woodcuts, may
come from the one illustrated by engravings. The
woodcut lines are thicker and harsher, presenting
less subtle definitions between the areas of light
and shade, thus producing an appearance ol'pat-
terning. The ground on which the woman stands
has been broken down into patched areas closer
in quality to the version here. The stump of the
tree, distinct in the engravings, has become
merely a black hole in the ground. Another

'dilution'ould have resulted in the virtual
disappearance of the stump altogether. By the
time the subject appears on Bristol tin-glazed
tiles the pointing finger has gone and the lady
has become a shepherdess standing by a leaning
tree. The tin-glazed title and the salt-glazed tea-
pot have a common direct source which is most
probably a Dutch tin-glazed tile but the modifi-
cation of the motif was within a printed context.
There exist scores more printed sources yet to

be allied with ceramic decoration. The more
sophisticated ceramic bodies tend to have sophis-
ticated sources and many of these have already
been identified. It does not follow, however, that
the 'lesser'ieces come from humbler origins if
indeed one ranks porcelain in the premier
league, with salt-glaze and creamware lower
down in the table. Perhaps it is simply that the
provincial potters, working with a potter's body,
were not as highly organised about their out-
workers as the porcelain factories which, as a
result of continental influence, sprang up around
the country in the space of a few short years. A
vast quantity ofwork remains to be done in order
to place the decoration of the commercial arti-
fact of the mid 18th century in its proper context.
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Footnotes

Pl.10. Detail of teapot, c. 1 765 70, painted in Yorkshir(s
M. Mcllanay Delhom Collection, Mint Museum, »North
Carolina, U.S.A.
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The work for this article is pre-emptcd by thc articles of
two distinguished ceramic historians: Aubrcy J. Toppin,
Th» origin o/'ome ceramic de<ign>, Transactions ol thc
Fnglish Ceramic Circle. Vol.2, No.10, 1948, p.'226;
and B< rnard M. Watncy, Engra»'ng> a< lhr O>i«in> o/
Dr<ign an(i Decoralion for English >8th century Ceramic>,
Thc Burlington Magazin<, August 1961> and Dccemb<.r
197'2.

R. I.. Hobson, Burlinglon Fine Arl< Club Eshibilion.
Intro., 1913.
III. Donald 'I'<>wn< r, Fneli>h Cream-<oloured La>/henna>e.
1957, pl.5>.
A similar plate in thc S<hrcihcr Collection (< & A
Il/222, shows a flautist in the centre of'a landscape cor-
responding to Mu<ic, an engraving hy Jacopo Amiconi
(1675 1752), Sc<". 'I'rans;n tions of thc Fnglish Ceramic
Cir(1(, Vol.2, No.10, PI.XI.II, Fig. (;< ~.

Clio anc/ I!'ulrrl>r, o> lhili >h i/arm<a(), puhlisl>cd by Jam('s
Roberts in thee<'olumes 1'rom 17.)8 t<> 17ti2 (V &. A
Library).
The I ad>'<!> Amu<emenl, or 14'/<o/r A>l r>/ga/>ann('ngmad( I!'a<>',
2nd Fdition 1762, published l>y R<>l>crt Say< r with
plates engraved by Jean Pillcmcnt, Rol>crt Hancock,
and others. A popular conte>np<>rary d>;<win!» l><u>k.

Adv(rtis<d in th( Liverpool ncwspap< rs (>n 9th July,
1756. Scc: Anthony Ray, I:'ng»/i <I> D<l/lu»>n 'Iil<!<, 197!5,
p.80.
Th< la(lies Amusemenl was priced at / 1.5).0 in 17(i2.

>7 > Pillemenl'.> Chinese Ornament< on /i I.eaves, //s a hook
quoted on a page of', and Henry Wcbl<y's P>icrr/
Catalogue ofBooks, 1762. (Jean Baptistc Pill(ment, 1728
18080 A Ncw Book of'Chinese Ornaments invent((f and
Fngravcd by J. Pillemcnt, 1755, from Suite de /eu Chinoi >,

(i plates, P;<ris, n.d, (V & A 28639) Wcblcy's <atal<>guc
r< vcals thc v <st quantity ol'attern books avaih<blc in
I.ondon at thc zenith of'hc Rococo; the Catalogue
w<>ukl have no d<>uE)t been circulated countrv-wid<'.

Dated 1756, most of'thc designs relate to transfer prints
by Rof>crt Hancock and John Sadlcr. I refer particularly
to transl'cr printed ct ratnics. Scc: 14'atney, 1972 (see
fi>otnot< I).
The llniver>al Penmru>, Gcorg< Bickham, 1741, p.41
(V & A Library).
Schreibcr 414 (1824/1885>) Fngraving (14$ » I I J-) La
Diseu<e Davenlure, engraved hy Laurent Cars af'ter
the painting by Wattcau, s<c; Schrciber Collection
Catalogue, Vol.3, p.88, no. 1824,
For illustration, see: Cyril Cook, 'Ihr l.ifi and ff'orh of
Robert Ilancock, 1933, item 4(i, 'C»ardcncr and Com-
panion'.
This publication does not sc(m to have had any in-
Ruence on enamel decoration as such.
See: Ambrose Heal, London Trade>mrn'.< Can/> o/ lh<

>8lh Century, 1925.
Jacob Cats, Alle de 14'erchken Spiegel van dcn Oudcn cn
Nieuwen Tijdt, p.41 (V & A Library).
There. may well bc earlier editions as yet untra( ed.
8/>iege/ van den Ouden... etc., 1633 edition, 8", with
engravings. For illustration, see page 139. (Bodleian
Library —8'.C2269 Art).
Ibid., n.d., 8", with woodcuts taken from the 1633 edi-
tion (Bodleian Library —285.0.156).
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A New Attribution for the 'Cambrian
Pottery'ug
SHEILA BIDGOOD

1

'NWlllaMa.

„«I,;

sta~ 4 '=-

Pl.l. The 'Cambrian Pottery'jug, white earthenware with a very blue glaze. Painted in enamel colours with a view ol'a Pottery
on one side and of a water mill on the other. h, 21 cm (8< in.j. National Museum ofWales, Cardilf.
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For the frontispiece of his monogram on the
potteries of Swansea and Nantgarw, published
in 1942, E. Morton Nance chose an illustration
of an earthenware jug which he considered to
be a product of the Cambrian Pottery,

Swansea.'he

jug, now in the National Museum of'Wales,
Cardifl; is painted on one side with a view of a
Pottery showing four kiln tops, what appears to
be a two storied house with gable ends, a long
line of buildings and, peeping from behind these
buildings, a smaller structure with a cupola.
In the background, spreading across gently
undulating countryside are four multi-arched
bridges. To the right is a large house and a church
tower. In the foreground is a tree and an ana-
tomically impossible cow (Pl. 1). In the view on
the other side of the jug is shown what looks to be a
water-driven mill, a kiln, two houses, outbuild-
ings and a barge with a sail in what seems to be a
'cut'. The foreground includes a stretch ofwater,
which looks like a river or a canal, a tree to the
lel't and a hand-cart containing coal to the right
(P1.2).The jug is moulded in a very white body
covered with a very blue 'pearlware'-type glaze
which is rather uneven and contains firing faults.
It is ovoid with a cylindrical neck, projecting lip
and scroll handle, the neck and the body being
partially fluted. A further characteristic is that
the potting has a rather heavy, clumsy quality.
Nance's theory, supported by an extensive

appendix written by a local historian called P.J.
Williams, was that thc views on the jug are of thc
Cambrian Pottery, Swansea, and of the adjoin-
ing mill 'used by them for grinding ceramic
materials'.'he Cambrian Pottery was a typical
late eighteenth century British factory making
the usual range ol'arthenwarcs from the mid
1760s.'t closed in 1870. Nance himself makes
no reference to the jug in his text beyond the
statement that 'an entry in the town records
shows that the firm of Coles and Haynes (i.c.
the Cambrian Pottery) still existed on the 19th
January 1798 and it was probably in this very
year that the jug, with a view of the Pottery and
Mill painted by Thomas Pardoe was

painted','ut

Mr. Williams in his appendix tries extremely
hard to convince himself and his readers that
these are indeed views of the Cambrian Pottery.
In the first place says Mr. Williams the 'front

of the jug has a panel with a gilded border en-
closing the monogram "CP" in script capitals,
and it is suggested that they stand for "Cambrian
Pottery"."'he presence of the sailing vessel

near the mill is explained by the fact that the
'mill at Swansea stood close to the confluence of
the Burlais Brook and the River Taw where, in
later years, Villiers Dry Dock was constructed'.
The hand-cart full of coal refers, we are told, to
the busy trade in coal which took place on the
'waste land, or Burrows'ordering the River
Tawe, amongst the traders being George Haynes
who was also a part proprietor of the Cambrian
Pottery. As to the bridges in the 'background of
hilly country... although it has not been possible
to ascertain how many bridges carried the
Swansea-Neath turnpike road across the Tawe
and its tributaries, there were at least two in close
proximity to the Pottery.'he 'mansion'nd
church tower would be Clasemont (now de-
molished) and Llangyfelach respectively, al-
though Williams admits that Clasemont was not
in the direction indicated by the painting on the
jug and that Llangyfelach church could not
have been seen at all from the Pottery. Artistic
licence was used, he argues, because Clascmont
was the home of 'John Morris... who in thc
closing years of the eighteenth century was the
most considerable industrialist in Swansea and
Llangyf'elach was the parish in which thc house
stood, and its boundaries included many ol'hc
industrial undertakings in Swansea.'r. Wil-
liams then draws our attention to a number of
contemporary prints and drawings of'hc Cam-
brian Pottery including onc by Thomas Rothwcll
published by Colcs and Haynes in 1791 and an
undated watcrcolour by Paul Padlcy. Hc draws
a floor plan of the Pottcry, which had a small
water mill by the side of it, as hc imagines it
would have been, working from the situations of
the buildings depicted in the paintings ol thc jug.
This he superimposes on a plan of'he Pottery
made in 1802.
None of this is very convincing. None of the

contemporary prints and drawings show the
Georgian gabled house which appears on the jug.
Four multi-arched bridges appear on thc jug and
not just the two river crossings mentioned by
Williams. The countryside shown in the con-
temporary prints of thc Swansea Pottcry is
more mountainous than the gently undulating
countryside shown on the jug and most import-
ant of all, the monogram on the front of the jug
(P1.3) does not in 1'act read "C.P."but "C.S.".
I first became suspicious of thc attribution to

Swansea when I compared the 'Cambrian Pot-
tery'ug to an earthenware jug in the collection
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f I.'2. f)<t;tif oI'hr revere< si<ft ttf'ftt'('utmftrian Ptttttrt'
ut;.

at Temple Newsam House. This jug (P1.4) is
identical in shape, almost c< rtainly corn< s 1'rom
thc same mould and has thc same body and glaze
characteristics. It is decorated with bouquets

ol'lowersand is inscribed on thc lront rlnn Ba1'7<'rl'1

Ialton.'he town ol Malton is in what used to
be known as the North Riding ol Yorkshire and
the jug comes from thc collection ol Richard
Wilson of'rmley, Leeds, who married Ann
Wainwright Barker (b.18491. Both the Wilson
and the Barker lamilies seem to have had some
connection with Malton in Yorkshire 1'or in the
Old Malton parish registers it i» recorded that on
7th May 1798Ann, daughter ofThomas Barker,
was baptist d. The date fits well with the jug and
it is possible that this is the Ann commemorated
on it. Coincidently the very next entry in the
register is for the baptism ol'ichard, son of

Charles Wilson, on the same day.'t would sccrn
reasonable then to suppose that th< Temple
Ncwsam jug was made in Yorkshir<, and that as
the 'Cambrian Pottery'ug is visually identical
in form, body and glaze materials both jugs werc
manufactured in thc same Yorkshire factory.

Il'he

Pottcry dcpi< tcd on thc 'Cambrian'ug
could bc shown to bc a Yorkshire onc thi»
would seem to clinch thc argument. The qu< s-
tion was, which

1'actory.'he

Leeds Pottery, its siting and its relation-
ship to its flint mill (which in any case was wind
driven and not water driven) do not correspond
with any of the features which appear on the jug.
The Castleford Pottery seemed another pos-
sibility especially as, following P. J. Williams,
I was still reading the monogram on thc frot>t of
the jug as "C.P.".Again there was nothing
about this Pottery or its site that was particularly
interesting in relation to the 'Cambrian'ug.
Swinton was a possibility, but there is no water
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there. Mexborough was mentioned in discussion
and there was certainly water nearby. Then,
almost by chance, the identity of the Pottery
shown on the jug was revealed and it can now
be demonstrated convincingly that the Pottery
shown is thc Ferrybridge or Knottinglcy Pottcry,
Yorkshire.
The Ferrybridgc Pottery was built in 1793 and

it has continued in production until the present
day. For a short period from 1798, about the
time the Ann Barker jug was made, Ralph Wedg-
wood, nephew of Josiah Wedgwood and pre-
viously the owner of a pottery in Burslcm, was a
partner in the firm. The Pol.tery is situated on the
south bank of the River Aire, almost a rnilc
downstream of the bridge at Ferrybridgc.
Two maps in the Leeds City Libraries and an

interview with Mr. 'I'. P. Brown, the present
owner and Mr R.Warren, who has worked at thc
Ferrybridgc Pottery for many years and can re-
member the situation of original buildings, can
be brought as evidence for my theory. The maps
are the Ordnance survey of'845—9, published
1852 and thc 1933 edition of the Ordnance
Survey.'o take the view on thc jug shown in
Pl.l first, the earlier map gives a good impres-
sion of the shape of thc Pottery (P1.5) and this
corresponds well to the layout of thc buildings in
the view. The 1933 map is helplul in that it

Ph3. Detail of the front ol'the 'Cambrian Putt< re'jug.

clearly shows the house as an integral part of the
Pottery and names it as FERR1 BRIDGE
HOUSE. Apparently the house was altered by
the addition of an extension to the south front in
the mid-nineteenth century, but Mr. Brown and
Mr. Warren informed me that during demolition
several years ago thc two original gable ends
became clearly visible. This was the Master'
house and there was also a brew house whet c the
Master made beer. This still exists. The row ol
buildings to the right of thc Master's House werc
cottages for pottery workers. One of the most
significant features of thc 1852 map (not shown
in P1.5I is that it shows, to thc north of the Pottcry,
five multi-arched bridges carrying the Brothcrton
Causeway across Brotherton marshes. Four ol
these are clearly shown on the jug with the same
number of arches, complete with a wagon and
team of six horses, a coach and horses and a man
on horseback, with cows in the meadows in
front. So the bridges in the painting on the jug
are not river bridges as stated by P. J.Williams,
but marsh bridges. The bridge at Ferrybridge
shown on the map but not on thc jug is hidden,
from the viewpoint chosen, behind the tree on
the lcf't. The large house in the upper right corner
of'the painted view is named 'Marsh House" and
is shown in precisely that direction on thc map.
The church would be St. Edwards.
The view on the reverse side of'the jug shows

the 'Old Flint Mill'uilt by the partners in the
firm in 1792, the year before the actual Pottcry.
Thc map (P1.5) shows quite clearly the flint mill
on a strip of land made into an 'island'y thc ex-
cavation of the 'NEW SHORT CUT'eading
to Brothcrton I.ock. The barge shown in thc
view is either negotiating Brotherton Lock or is
moored by the mill. The 'Old Lock Houses't
the opposite end of the 'cut're clearly shown on
thejug, either side ofthe tree on the left.
We now come to the monogram on the front

of the jug (P1.3).Much of P. J.Williams's argu-
ment for the jug representing the Cambrian
Pottery rested on the interpretation of this
monogram as being "C.P.". In fact it reads
"C.S.".If the views on the jug indeed represent
thc Ferrybridge Pottery and its flint mill then
this monogram could well refer to a member of
the Smith family who were amongst the pro-
prietors of the Pottery. In 1773 Timothy Smith,
a coal proprietor, bought the land on which the
Pottery. now stands. Twenty years later he got
permission to build a flint mill on the north
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bank of the Aire and in thc f'ollowing year the
Knot tingfcy Pottery, later to be called the.
Fcrrybridgc Pottery, was built. In 1803 hc died
and his son Charles Smith inherited his shares.'o
Thc 18.")2 map 1P1.5) shows a coal wharf'e> For<~>c

Hill n(xt to the Pottcry. Thi» is the point whcrc
the vicv of'he flint mill wttuld have been taken.
There, almost as if not to mistake the ownership,
is a hand cart full of'coal perhaps all Charles
Smith'» inheritance on thc one jug'.
There is obviously a lot more work to bc done,

particularly on thc n lationship of thc Ann

11.4. Jug, white e trthctt«are <iith a rather flu< g'laze,
p;tinted in enamel cnlouri <iith h<>uqt>cti of'l<>u< >i,<nd the
ini< rip<ion Ann Bark< r/Malton. h. '>ILH cm i Hl in..
I.<.'«cli Art Galtcri< i, '1'<'mplc Lg< wsam Ho»i< . H. C. R»>bleto»
('iflt 192H (lormcrly Ri<'hard Wilson Coll'<'ti»t>

Pl.fl. Detail ol'hc Ordnance Survey of 1H45 9 showing thc
I'err< bridge P<>ttcri and the flint mill on thc >t<>rth bank of the
Ri<.cr Ai re. L red i Ci t i Libraries.



Barker jug to the Barkers ofMalton and Richard
Wilson of Armley, on the Smith family of the
Ferrybridge Pottery and on the precise dating of
both jugs. There are a number of important
questions to be resolved, not the least the author-
ship of the painting on the 'Cambrian'ug whic.h
E. iMorton Nance, without giving any supporting
evidence, attributed to the enameller Thomas
Pardoe (1770—1823) who worked at a number of
factories in the Midlands and thc South West.

The painting on the Cambrian jug is very similar
in style to some enamelling which occurs on
marked Leeds pottery of the late 1790s and early
1800s, including the 'Jerusalem'ase in the
Temple Newsam Collection which is, in addition,
painted with bouquets of flowers similar to those
on the Ann Barker jugcn Despite the unanswered
questions though, I think that there is already
enough evidence to re-christen the 'Cambrian
Pottery'ug the Ferrybridge Pottery jug.
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The most recent acquisitions for the collection of
contemporary pots at Lotherton Hall are two
raku bowls by Martin Smith. This one was given
by S. M. Cooper, Esq. through the Leeds Art
Collections Fund. Martin Smith has specialised
in the raku firing technique since his final year
at Bristol Polytechnic, and he perfected the very
sophisticated technical processes at the Royal
College where he graduated in 1977.
In simplest terms, his work is thrown, some-

times cut and flat slabs added. It is fired once,
then sprayed with glaze, which appears white
against unglazed areas which are masked with

tape. The pot is next pre-heated in an electric
kiln and transferred to an oil-fired raku kiln of
his own design and manufacture. After a brief
firing, to melt the glaze, the pot is taken out of
the kiln, plunged into sawdust which produces
the reduction eflect (turning the unglazed areas
black) and quenched in water. Martin Smith's
chief influences include a love of geometry and
perspective, and he is an admirer of'the work

of'lizabethFritsch, which is to be featured in a
major exhibition at Temple Newsam during the
summer of 1978.
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